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A NEWBARYLAMBDIDPANT(3D0NT FROMTHE
LATE PALEOCENE

By Bryan Patterson and Elwyn L. Simons

A quarry discovered during the field season of 1939 by a Chi-

cago Natural History Museum party working in the late Paleo-

cene beds of western Colorado yielded numerous disarticulated

remains of a large barylambdid pantodont. It was at once

(^-ident, following preparation, that this animal was distinct

generically from the large Barijlarnhda faberi, and certainly

distinct specifically from the smaller Haplolamhda quinni (Pat-

terson, 1939), both from the same horizon. The nature of the

type and only specimen of H. quiinii (the anterior half of a

skeleton, much of it pieced together and restored from weathered-

out fragments) left some doubt as to the degree of relationship

between this form and the new one, and description of the latter

Avas accordingly postponed. During recent years much panto-
dont material has been obtained from the Paleocene of the Polecat

Bench formation of Wyoming by Princeton University parties

under Professor Glenn L. Jepsen, supported by the William

Berryman Scott Research Fund. This has now been prepared
and is under study by Simons. Comparison of the Chicago and

Princeton collections shows that Haplolamhda and the new form

are represented in both and that they are beyond doubt generi-

cally distinct. A specimen from Colorado in the Carnegie
IMuseum also proves referable to the new form.

Edinger (1950, 1956) has published some notes on the frontal

sinus and endocranial cast of Colorado specimens of the new
form under the name of Haplolamhda? sp.

"We wish to express our sincere thanks to Professor Jepsen and
to Dr. J. LeRoy Kay for the opportunity of studying specimens
in the collections under their respective charges.
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PANTODONTA
BARYLAMBDTDAE

Leptolambda^ <i'on. nov

Type species. L. schiiudii sp. nov.

Distrihution. Late Paleocene, Tiffanian stage; Silver Coulee

beds, Polecat Bench formation, Park and Bighorn counties,

Wyoming; Plateau Valley beds, DeBe(iue formation, ^lesa

County, Colorado.

Diae/nosis. 1.^ CvP-i-M.^, no diastemata. Incisors above small,

with lateral crest on each side
;

lower incisors larger than up-

lier with lateral crests more prominent, forming a spatulate
tooth comparatively longer anteroposteriorly and shorter trans-

Figure 1. LeptoJamhiln schmidti gen. et sp. nov. Upper dentition of

right side, PU Xo. 14996 (unshaded teeth from PU Xo. 14680). x V...

versely than in Baruhniibda. Canines smaller than in Bavii-

lamhda, in supposed females incisiform. Premolars of typical

barylambdid pattern; P| one rooted; P-1- usually broader trans-

versely than in Bayylambda. Talonid bases of P
2:3- compara-

tively larger than in Barylambda or HapJoJanihda, with serial

homologue of crista obliqua directed anteriorly, not running
obliquely anterointernally to long axis of tooth as in BaryJamhda.

Upper molars differing from those of Haplolamhda and resem-

bling those of Bar]ilamhda in M-=- larger than M—
; distinguished

.. ,„ jlender ; with reference to the less robust post-
ore slenrter construction of the long bones than in rtnru.

I From the Greek ir/j/os. thin, sieiuier ; wun reiereiice to cne less rouust post-
cranial skeleton and more slenrter construction of the long bones than in Bary-
lambda , plus -lambda, referring to the Zanibda-shaped molar crests, and to agree
with related genera.
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from Bcn-i/ldDihdd by presence of heavier einjiula on M—
,

absence

of backward rotation of protocoiies of AI— . jNIetacone of M—less

reduced tlian in /Idplohnitlxla. Skull with wider, long'er frontal

area than in Bdri/lainlxld and llaplolanibda ; head as a whole

smaller in ])roportion to body size than in other barylambdids.
Cervical centra and neural arches very short, weak; thoracic and

lumbar vertebral centra comparatively lon<>'. Postcervical verte-

brae with lower nein-al spines than in Barylaiiihda and Haplo-
lamhda. Caudals without (or at most with small, anterior)

haemapophyses ; caudal centra longer in i)roportion to width

and height than in Barylamhda. Scapula not as broad antero-

posteriorly, particularly in postscapular portion, as in Bary-

lamhda, broader than in Haplolamhda ; spine proportionately
narrower than in Baryhnitbda, lacking tuberosity. Clavicle more
slender than in Barylauihda. Bones of forelimb shorter relative

to hind than in Baryhnnhda; deltopectoral crest of humerus not

as fiat, less projecting medially ;
shaft of ulna less broad from

front to back, strongly retrofiexed, olecranon relatively longer
than in Barylamhda and Haplolamhda. Metacarpal I and

tra]')ezium not fused as in HapJoJamhda. Metacarpal V much
shorter than in Barylamhda, relatively shorter than in Haplo-
la)iihda, with large lateral expansion in proximal half. Proximal

and mesial phalanges differing from Barylamhda in much

greater compression (or foreshortening) along axis of digit.

Bones of hind limb less robust than in Barylamhda; femur with

more slender, less flattened shaft, third trochanter nearly vesti-

gial ; tibia with more slender sliaft, no pronounced cnemial crest.

distal extremity proportionately less broad; proximal articula-

tion for fii)ula less projecting laterally; tuber calcis of calcaneum

very much shorter.

/ Leptolambda schmidti- sp. nov.

Figs. 1-3

Type. CNHM N̂o. P26075, incomplete skull, mandibles, numer-
ous vertebrae and ribs, incomplete scapula and pelvis, various

leg and foot bones.

2 Named for Dr. Robert G. Schiiiiilt. who, with Dr. James H. Quinn, discovered
the quarry from wliich nearly all the Plateau Valley material of this species was
obtained.

3 Ahl)reviations are as follows : CXIIM. Chicago Natural History Museum ; CM,
Carnejrie Museum : PU, Princeton University.
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Hypodigm. Type and CNHMNos. P26076-7, incomplete sknll,

various vertebrae and ribs, incomplete scapula, various leg and
foot bones

; P15558, P15571, incomplete dentitions
;
CMNo. 11353,

facial region of skull with dentition
;
PU Nos. 14680, 14879, and

14996, partial skeletons; PU Nos. 14681, 14990, 14992. mandibles.

Horizon. DeBeque formation, Plateau Valley local fauna.
Mesa Co., Colorado

;
lower levels of the Silver Coulee beds. Pole-

cat Bench formation. Park and Bighorn counties, Wyoming.

B

Figure 'l. A, ulna of Ihuylarnhda faheri Patterson, CNHMNo. P26110,

and B, ulna of Lcptolamhda .scJiiitiiIti gen. et sp. nov., PU No. 14879. x %.

Localities. CNllM Xos. P26075-7 from one ([uarry apjiroxi-

mately four miles 8SE. of DeBeque, Mesa Co., Colorado (due
to complete lack of association in this quarry there is uncer-

tainty as to the ])recise allocation of the individual bones to

these numbers) ;
Ci\I No. 11353, 2 to 3 miles west of DeBeque,

Mesa Co., Colorado; VV Nos. 14680 and 14681 from the south

side of Polecat Bench, Park Co., Wyoming; PU Nos. 14879.

14990, 14992, nm\ 14996 from separate localities ah)ng a NU-SW
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line between the towns of Lovell and Greybnll in T 54 and 55 N,
R 95 and !)(i AV, Bijiiiorn Connty, Wyoming.

I)i.a(/H()sis. As for tlie genns ;
size approximately as in Bary-

lambda faberi or somewhat smaller, hut proportions clearly

very different. Sjieeimens from Colorado and from Wyoming fall

B

D

Figure .'5. Femora and til)iae of A, C, Barylamhda faheri Patterson,

CNHMNo. ri494-4, and B, I), of Leptolamhda schmidii gen. et sp. nov.,

CXHMXos. P26075, type and P2(i077. x %.
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iuto two rather sharply defined size groups, one 20-30 per cent

smaller than the other. The distinction is most apparent in the

region of the canine, within the dentition, and in the postcranial
skeleton. Differences of approximately this order of magnitude
also occur in Bafyhniihda fahcri. We interpret them as indicat-

ing a sexual difference in size.

Table 1

MEASUREMENTSOF THE DENTITION, IN MILLIMETERS
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RcDKirhs. The Carnegie Museum specimen furnishes an in-

teresting footnote to the history of Paleoeene exploration. The
Plateau Valley fauna did not come to seientifie attention until

the early 19;30's, following Edwin B. Faber's discovery of the

tyiie and other specimens of Banjlambda faheri. CMNo. 11353,

h()W(>\('i-, was collected by Earl Douglass about 1909, was tenta-

tively identified as Pantolamhda? sp., and the horizon recognized
as Paleoeene. Having made and correctly interpreted this re-

markabl(> find, Douglass went on to the discovery of the great
Jensen dinosaur quarry, exploitation of which .so fully occupied
the rest of his working life that he was never able to follow up
the lead provided by this first identified Paleoeene mammal from
western Colorado. As an additional item of interest, his specimen
provides our only adequate knowledge of the facial region of

Lcpfolamhda schmidti, a part otherwise represented only by
isolated maxillaries in the Chicago Natural Historj- Museum
material and by a much crushed skull in the Princeton collec-

tions.

The field evidence in Colorado suggests that Leptolamhdo
schmidti differed from other Plateau Valley pantodonts as re-

gards habitat. The previously known forms were all found in

mud- or siltstones, whereas every specimen identifiable as L.

schmidti was collected from the fillings of stream channels. The

quarry that yielded the great bulk of the material w^as in such a

situation, the disarticulated bones occurring at the junction of a

channel fill with the underlying mudstone but clearly deposited
in the channel. Leptotamhda presumably inhabited higher

ground marginal to the basin in which DeBeque sedimentation

was going on, wuth fragments and occasionally whole or partial
carcasses being carried down into the area of deposition. The

specimens of Leptolamhda collected in the Bighorn Basin of

Wyoming neither confirm nor deny this conjecture. At least

three specimens, PU Nos. 1-1680, 14681, and 14879 were collected

from mudstones, whereas PIT Nos. 14990, 14992, and 14996 were
recovered from sandstones. Nevertheless, the possibility that

Barylamhda and Leptolamhda were adapted to rather different

environments is suggested, in Wyoming, by the fact that the

former genus has not been recovered from the Bighorn Basin,

although Leptolamhda is comparatively common there for a
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pantodont, being represented by more than twenty-tive separate
finds. Since these two genera occur at the same stratigraphic
levels in Colorado it is clear they were co-existent in time and

therefore the absence of Barylamhda in the Polecat Bench for-

mation suggests that the environmental conditions under which

it flourished did not exist in the region of the Bighorn Basin

during the deposition of the Silver Coulee beds.
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